Memory Batteries are Going Bad!

Lots of systems are getting old enough to have worn out memory batteries! Are you sending circuit boards in for a $75 repair, just because it needs a $10 Battery? If you don’t see it here, call us!

• If it won’t hold the program... REPLACE THE BATTERY!

- TIE MODKEY / 612 & OPUS
  3.6 Volt Nicad Data Sentry Battery $18.99
- TIE CX/CK/HX/HK, All MERLIN
  3.6 Volt - 90mAh Sanyo "Cadnic" Battery $11.95
- MERLIN PLUS (820D) & Most MERLIN FP 1
  3.6 Volt - 45mAh Sanyo Nicad Battery $11.95
- N-SB3
  3.6 Volt 70mAh Nicad $13.95
- MERLIN PLUS (820D) & All MERLIN
  3.6 Volt/0AA/50AA/500AA $10.95
- NEEDS $10 Battery! If you don’t see it here, call us!

- Lots of systems are getting old enough to have worn out memory batteries!
- Memory Batteries

How do you Test Ni-Cad Batteries?

Ni-Cad Batteries are made up of separate cells of 1.2 volts each.

1 Cell = 1.2V  2 Cells = 2.4V  3 Cells = 3.6V
4 Cell = 4.8V  5 Cells = 6.0V  etc.

After charging they should read 1.25V per cell. After about 24 hours, they should read 1.2V per cell.

TIE ULTRACOM EK
  (Without Leads) $11.95
- 3 Volt BR-2/3A Lithium

TIE 416,
Paragon 616, UAT & BUSCOM +
ULTRACOM EK Series
  (With Leads) $12.95
- 3 Volt BR-2/3A Lithium

PANASONIC 616
  With Wires (Use old connector) $14.95
- 2.4 Volt Nicad Battery

MITEI SX200
  on Generic 217 IPC Card
  (3 on a card!) $6.59
- 1.2 Volt Nicad With Pins $10.95
- 3 Volt 270 mA Nicad $13.95

TRILLIUM 612
  3 Volt CR2032 Lithium $7.95

TOSHIBA MDCU
  3 Volt CR12600SE Lithium $14.95

TOSHIBA MCCU-2
  3 Volt CR2430 Lithium $7.95

TIE ONYX MEMORY CAP.
  .22 Farad Super Capacitor $11.95

COMDIAL 308 MEMORY CAP.
  .47 Farad Super Capacitor $10.99

COMDIAL 824 MEMORY CAP.
  .47 Farad Super Capacitor $11.95

Meridian & AT&T Spirit 1224
1.0 F MEMORY CAPACITORS
  5.5 V $11.95

Kick Meter Battery
  #TOH5L $34.95
- 45 Volt Battery For the old Kickmeter!